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# 10 BE AUCTIONED

MBS. IKEBÏ LAVERE 
SUCCEEDS IN M. I Open Every Evening Till Christmas 1

For the convenience of those who are busy all day we will remain open every evening 
till Christmas. You can take pif.-.y of tinu o select your piano or player-piano or Vic- 
trola, and if you wish it, we will hold it and deliver it on Christmas Eve.
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Sale of WorkImportant

Noted Artists at Henderson’s 
Rooms, King Street.

Collect Nine Hundred Dollars’ 
Damages From the Smith’s 

Falls Hospital.

1
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Visit Our Victrqla Dept.—4th Flooryj catalog is ready

W Pictures Will Be on View to Pub- 
/ lie for Two Days Pre

ceding Sale.

ENTERS LIBZL SUIT
E.

Phone Main 7066 4W. A. Smith Has Taken Action 
Against S. T. Sloan of 

l lloury.
HEINTZMAN HALL I

193-195-197 Yonge St.

Im YE OLDE FIRMEï

HEINTZMAN & CO., LTD. fii
, s!‘one of the most importantQuite

«bile sales of oil paintings by dls- 
mifuished modern masters ever held in 
Toronto Is that to take place in C. M. t
Henderson
HJag street, on Thursday next. Dec. 
II, commencing at 2.30 p-m. Many f 
0( these were originally in well-known 
private collections and all have been 
oocured by William R. Watson, of the 
Watson Galleries. Montreal, London* 
UUd Paris, from the British Galleries, 
London and Vicars brothers of old 
Bond street in the same city. Their 
(election by these expert houses is it
self an assurance of the intrinsic worth 
ud representative character of this 

Reticular collection.
Catalogue Ready.

The catalogue, now ready, is con- 
(plcuous for excellence rather than 
itent. there being only 49 numbers 
Ijted. While the majority are from 

ytitieh studios, the collection includes 
he examples of French, Dutch and 
Belgian painters and. without excep- 

|: *n, each individual work is choice in 
JE'îSglity and distinctive in treatment 

wH Sf following brief notes will afford 
If S. udicatlon of the attraction this 
vj ant able sale cannot but have for Can- 
18 adlah connoisseurs and col’.ec'ors.

British artists Include John Con- 
W stable, R.A., whose sketch on panel.

[ •’Croome Hill, Greenwich.”
the collection of Sir John Murray 
Scott, Bart., long associated- with Sir 

I Richard Wallace, and is guaranteed by 
Vicars brothers. The Belgian study by 
George Boughton. R.A. whose works 
will be found tin many galleries, is of 
special interest at this time and dis
closes the artist’s command of grace 
sad sentiment. Yet ano'her highly al- 

'X luring canvas is that of Frank Bi-ng- 
wyn, R.A-. "Noctu-ne. Harbor Lights." 
Irangwyn anticipated Whistler in 
studies of this kind. His are now very 
lire and on that account should be of 
6 the greater interest. Other British 
Mists represented include Henry 

-t> Outer. R.I.R.B.A.. one of the greatest 
ef modem sea pain ers; William Lee 
Bln key, R.I.; Dudley Hardy, whose 
Dutch scenes are distinguished for 
Heir fine color ar.d insight, “Sand

Mr. Justice Clute, in a judgment 
g'ven oui ai Os^uode ria.l yeu.e.uay, 
-racreu «nat tue j.uw..sn.p or s,L. \ inI 
ten. ,n tu.ure anal, pay ua.ii of

at of uie upxeep imd .,i.iiriienam.ç 
uf the l oan way r«,hii,n.g to 
cini iro.ii .ne Towns.ay or Üuiynrosi.t. 
i he act.on was ovougn. uy me tiown- 
»uip of u,u,p,imsia asai..s« tue 
ohip of eu vaicent xor tlm.14, naif 
tht. cost oi the repair and maintenance 

’ vc the luaavvay nom Lie time it
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& Co.’s rooms. 128 East vertisements in Australian .papers 
liavo brought no word of her.

Action Dismissed.
With the consent of the litigants 

Chief Justice R M. Meredith d s- 
ir.issed the action of 8. B. Jackes nd 
Co. against Chas. A. Stoneham Co. 
for $11,235. The suit arose out f a 
stock exchange transaction in hich 
plaintiffs lent defendants 2.10 Hoi

rie- linger stock, and the amount c.uunel 
as the difference in price of the 

Utvis.on I stock in 1914 at the time of the deal 
omun s in 1913. A counter-claim of defend- 

ueiore ants was also dismissed.
The following is the list of the 

second divisional appellate court of ) 
today: Knight v. Confederation Lum
ber Co. (2 cases). Hnriens v. Mar
shall, Gar.tlc ss ‘ v. Georgian Bay- 
Power Co., Stratton v. Bonkvdis, Mc
Bride v. Loesijn. Gramm v. Windsor.

Actions have been entered at Os- 
goode Hall against the International 
Railway Company by Ada Smith, who 
claims 35000 damages, and by the 
administrators of the late Sarah 
Margaret Sloan, who claim unstated 
damages. The suits arise from the 
Woodgreen Tabernacle picnic wreck 
at Queenston last July 7th.

ith has entered action at 
Ospoode Ha’l against S. T. Sloan of 
T'lburv, claiming unseated damages 
for alleged libel.

' ;Xmas Gifts fi. v «n- piilMtoMHamlllMBaHi f.'.itin ifnummmmm «ia, mismu», M»u, •1
(I PAID-UP CAPITAL. $7.000,000.lown- RESERVB FUND. $7.000,000

IkImperial Bank
OF CANADA

i SEE OUR WINDOWS FOR SUGGESTIONS Huwas
laid in lo9i uu«l. isit. bo in uiwnsn.ps 
-re in tne vuun.y of urey.

'The appeal o. Airs, murjory Lavi-re 
ofvv Inohes.ei-, une., aga.iia. vue 
Visio.- of Mr. J uSiice m-nton nos been 
allowed uy the appeuaie 
t< un. Mrs. Lavere aueu me 
x a.,» public HvSyi-al tor »3vuo 
Mr. J ustix-e or.i.ou and uie case war 
u-smlssod. 'lue appellate court 
lowed ner 3900.

T ne suit ro.lowed an accidental 
Owning of Mrs. severe oy a hot orick 
Put in to warm her iued wnen sue was 
coming „uc Ox a., anaes.neiic alter uexng 
operated un. Sue was seven weens in 
xbe Hospital li am tue burns she re
ceived. The juage at tue trial tooK 
-ne ground «h-t as long as tne hospi- 
lal employed tapaole nurses it was 
rot liaoie. Tne ground iaa.en by the 
court of appeal is, as the payment of 
♦a a week including nursing, mere was 
a uon uraci, xor any bread! of wnicn 
the nospxial was liable.

Protection of Nurses.
Speaking ox uie pi o me non of the 

nurse if she follows a doctor’s orders, 
Air. Justice K.didell says:

“He nas, at tne operating table, no 
more right to make a sup of the ton
gue than a s.ip of tne knife, and must 
guard uga.nst both equany."

"xNune of tne oases in any of the 
Jurisdictions expresses any uouot tha; 
whether the hospital is or is not, tne 
nurse is liaiole tor her own negligence 
ii- a civil action in tort; in some cases 
avso criminally tor an assault, simpie 
or aggiavaved, and in ta«ai cses tor 
n ran Slaughter. ’

Mr. Justice Riddell’s opinion covers 
44 typewritten pages, thaï of Mr. Jus
tice iceJy 19, that of Mr. Justice 
Lutchxord 6, and Cnief Justice Falcon- 
bridge, in one page of manuscript, 
says .hat he nas prepared a judgment 
c<n e.ing ihe same gxound as those of 
his .earned bio.ners, but he says: 
“1 consider it inadvisable to over- 
iburthe.i the reports with another pro
nouncement, myself concurring in 
their judgments. ' '

in the second divisional appel ate 
court yesterday Mr. Justice Kelly 
dismissed the appeal of H. B. Vv ills 
against the decision of Chief Justice 
A. M. Meredith. Wilis* brought ac
tion against E. I. Doucette and J. W.

«ta the J. W. Ford and 
return cf 250 shares of 

Dome Mines stocks and damages, be
fore the chief just.ee, and the case 
was dismissed in favor of the defen
dants.

Wills and Ford are both members 
of the Standard Stock Evchange. In 
July. 19X4. Ford borrowed 750 snares 
of “Dome Mines’ stock from W'.lls, 
giving 38925 as security. Five hun- 
lred of these sb .res have been re- 
:urned. The action was for the re
turn of tne rema ning 250 shares. The 
defence is «hat the shares were ten
dered and refused by Wills. The 
shares were then sold in March last.

D ed in Mission.
Yesterday morning Mr. Justice Rid

dell granted leave to the Toronto 
Trusts and Guarantee Oo., to pay 
Into court 3*32.59, the estate of W. 
H. Moore, laborer, who died in To
ronto in 1914. At the time he was 
living at the Toronto City 
There are th-ee sisters and one bro
ther, all known to be living at ad
ores see in Liverpool.

There is -mother sister, Agnes, who 
married a man named Donnell or 
Donnelly, at Liverpool about 30 
ego, and who left tor 
"shortly after. Nothing 
hear* of her for 25 years, and ad-

11
Best Sheffield Dessert and Table Knives, from $3.00 dozen; 
Sets of Carvers, in leather cases, $2.25 up; Sheffield Pocket 
Knives, 35c to $2.50; Berry Spoons, $1.25.

CASES OF CUTLERY MADE UP TO FILL ANY 
REQUIREMENTS

irF*Kij7

ilI

m
7*l«l How lend, President. Bstsblished 1375. E. Hey, General Meander.

Drafts, Money Orders, and Letters of Credit issued available through
out the world. Dealers in Foreign and Domestic Exchange. Dealers 
m Government and Municipal Securities. Savings Department at each 
Branch. Interest credited half-yearly at current rates. General 
Banking Business transacted.
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I SEVENTEEN BRANCHES IN TORONTO
MAIN TORONTO BRANCH t 32 WELLINGTON EASTAikenhead Hardware, Limitedglut

-T.

17 Temperance Street-n
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Dunes, Holland,” Is a lovely symphony 
in blue and gray; Thomas Lloyd, R. 
W. S.; Arthur Meadows; F. Spenlove- 
Spenlove. R.I.R.A.; Heywood Hardy, 
R. I., and William Beattie Brown, 
R. S. A-

Emile Jacques. Of the modern Dutch 
md Flemish schools, there are fine 
specimens of Anton Schelfnout, . T. 
Tadama Gronewald and J. Van Damme. 
Of special note are the canvases by 
Prof. Karl Heffner and Prof. August 
Heyn. the latter a striking achieve
ment in character painting.

With one exception, a portrait study 
attributed to Romney, the authentict«y 
of the collection is guaranteed and it 
will be on view In Henderson & Co.’s 
rooms on Tuesday and Wednesday be
fore the sale.

Tr came from
fi i■B
Zr

r ■ »
French Artists Represented.

Among French artists. Gustave Dore 
is conspicuous for his imaginative 
power. It is well displayed in “Dante 
nd Virgil on the Banks of the Styx.” 

one of his remarkable Illustrations of 
Dante’s Divine Comedy.
Sege’s “Looking Over the Moors," 
formerly belonged to Clark Stanton. 
R.S.A. ; Horace Vernet, the famous war 
painter of the Frçnch revolution and 
he first empire, is represented by “The 

Smuggler.” a typical example of his ; 
genre period, originally In the Wallace 
collection; Honore Charles Deify and 
Maurice Levy, pupils of Daubigny and

v U. S. MAY END RELATIONS 
WITH AUSTRIA-HUNGARY

'4
>>

Delay in Reply to Note Concern- 
ing Ancona Increases 

Tension.
TA’

Alexander >1ys.
■

n

IX- WASHINGTON. 10—Diplo-Dec.
matlc relations with Austria-Hungary 
are In danger of being broken off by 
the United States unless the urgent 
demands of the American note to Vien
na for a disavowal of the sinking of 
the Ancona and reparation are com
plied with. -

Furthermore, it was stated today 
upon high authority, the Uni ed Sta.es 
expects a prompt reply to its com
munication. Austria’s delay In fur
nishing answers to the questions sub
mitted to Baron Burian, minister of 
foreign affairs, by United States Am
bassador Penfield a few days after the 
Ancona went down has not served to 
ease the situation.
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SOME RARE ART WORKS GERMAN FIELD WORKSit
ct

THRU LACK OF SHEit

OU ME MDSE sham By ram>x

A

WAGE COUGH 
f& WHEEZING!

Library Board May Substitute 
Georgia Pine in Some In

stances to Facilitate Work.

t
Artillery Continues Efficacious 

Bombardment of Enemy Posi
tions at Several Points.

Annual Showing of Women’s 
Art Association Was Opened 

Yesterday..e
The monthly meeting 

1 onto public library board was held 

Yesterday. In the absence of W. T. J 
Lee, chairman of the board, the chair 
was taken by N. B. Gash. K.C. 
bers absent who sent messages of apo
logy were Mr. J. Turnbull Hon m- 
hoimrpK,elb"vChler J“sti« arnbi“ : 
h ThLF1COnbr dge and the mayor.
time fn attended for the first
time in hie new capacity of colonel
presentaSunnnehftUlated by members 
present upon his new dignity A i«t-man^of ^ ,A' E chllL-
man of the committee of the Queen
Mary Hospital for Consumptive Chii-
dFM> arrtllnS tor help for ‘he work. 
t^r’ °affh mentioned that work on 
the new branch library on Bathurst

exDectedr°tCeehding rapldly’ and «t 
*f^ext week * ready by the end

HlghthpraerkrinrCe the Kew Beach and 
High Park branches, wo.k on these
had been delayed owing to the diffi
culty experienced in getting steel 
channels to finish off the roof. The 
firm of Reid & Brown had a contract 
to get the steel from Pittsburg. It had 
been promised for delivery by Nov 
Mr. Lee had had the

of the Torr
* Special Cable to The ^Toronto World.

PARIS. Dec. 10.—'Two German bat
teries which were firing into Bois-en- 
Max?he in the Artois sector wvre sil- 
enced by allied artillery. Farther 
south in the Quennevleree region a 

Among the imported articles both 'If,' bombardment also did some 
for sale and exhibition, are some beau- the enemt Tna t^‘nSt the.?forks of 
tlful examples of Chinese and East In- 1 done in the sector of La Fontaln^-aux- 
dlan work In lace and embroidery. ! Charmes in the Argonne. Fighting

with hand grenades was continued all 
night in the Champagne 
enemy was driven beyond the ridge 
south of St. Souplet.

The Belgian communique reports a 
of violent bombardment of German

tering points and artillery and the 
silencing of German mine throwers in 
the region of Ferryman s house.

The Women’s Art Association 
ed their annual exhibition and sale of 
work yesterday with a specially at
tractive collection of articles of all 
kinds.

Ford, trading 
Co.," lot "the

open s’
TWO FACE CHARGE OF

TRADING WITH ENEMY

Adams Express Company Offi
cials in London Brought 

to Trial.

1

F There is real relief for the Bronchial troubles of old folks \§ 
F in Veno's Lightning Cough Cure. Quickly it frees the i 
f choked up tubes and air passages, loosens the tough phlegm, 

and soothes the trying cough. Old age need newer be burdened 
with old coughs, old wheezings. asthma or catarrhal troubles 

while Veno’s Lightning Cough Cure can be purchased at the stores.

Mem--
J

i ,T

LONDON, Dec. 10. — Edward 
Wetlnauht, formerly London manager 
cf the Adams Express Company, who 
was recently committed to Jail to 
await trial on a charge of trading 
with a country enemy to Great Britain, 
was today, with Dôuglas Simpson 
Deans, a British subject, also formerly 
employed by the Adams Express Com
pany, charged with “conspiring to
gether to trade with the enemy."

The case was adjourned until Dec. 31.

'
These are the property of Mrs. Deeble. 

Mrs. Deeble also has and "herome rare
pieces of foreign ware and ivory 
ings.

Mrs. Dlgnum has a collection 
autumn scenes, chiefly of Muskoka, 
and several beautiful pictures of local 
interest on exhibition and for sale.

There are many fine samples of 
hand-made lace, hand-wi ought jew
elry, leather work, peuter 
hand painted china* In the latter group 
are one or two exhibits of exquisite 

. IS VICTIM OF SUB design, which have only recently
_______  | turned from the Chicago art exhibi

ts x x 1- i___ •_-----------, , I tlon. All the china designs are orl-
Dante Allgheria and Norwegian : ginal and some very fine effects are 

Steamer Are Reported Sunk.

carv-
Awarded Grand Prix and Gold Medal, International \ 

Health Exhibition, Parie, 1910.d mus-

Tb*f* is no opium, morphine, or paregoric in Veno’s Lightning Cough Cure i 
nothing harmful to old or young Its wonderful curative power is the ! 
natural result of its strengthening action on the breathing organs. Each I 
ingredient it contains ha? definite action on the mucous surfaces of the ? 
throat, lungs, and bronch;al tubes, and all ccmbine to enhance the effect « 
That is why Veno’s cures where others fail. That is why it has the lareest ffl 
sale in the world. Take it for— 5 S’

i *nd FINED FOR SELLING "EYE.",
I work and

FEAR ITALIAN LINER According to the ruling of Magis
trate Kingsford in tne police court 
.v esterday, Harry Roher, a neiwsboy, 
was guilty of a criminal offence in 
selling a Chicago racing paper, known 
ar "Collyer’s Eye. ’ 
by counsel for the defence that the 
vendor had no intention of assisting 
betting when, he sold the papers, but 
the magistrate was satisfied that he 
l-.new' the nature of the sheet, and im- 
posd a fine of $26 and costs.

j Mlss’on.
re-

Coughs and Colds 
i Breacblal Troubles 
t Nasal Catarrh 
R Hoarseness

Difficult Breathing, 
eeets. Whooping Cough

As burn i
twit site containing 2i lime* the Quantity SO ,•*«'». Sold h Druaoists and i

Proprietor* :—lke Vtno Drus Co., Ltd., Hanhcsltr, Eng.

30Pricer It was contendedseen In different shades of blue and 
orange.

The showing of homespun cloth and
16.i years

Queensland 
hais been

and it was found that owing to the 
congestion at these Pittsbu.g mills due 
to war contracts it had been lmpos- 
sible to get the order out so far.

Mr. Self suggested that as the steel 
order had not come up to time it should 
be cance.led and a substitute found so 
that the work mlghticontlnue.

Here Mr. Caswell pointed out that 
tt ..8L,eeJ, bad not been ordered In the 
United States for choice, but because 
it was not p.ocurabie in Canada. In 
fact the Pittsburg mills are the only 
ones turning out such steel channels 
and any other firm would have to pro
cure thru the same medium. Mr. Gash 
said the position was that the Reid & 
Brown Co. have a contract to get this 
steel and it cannot be cancelled. Mr 
Self moved that the arcl.ltect be In
structed to get specifications for fin
ishing the work in Georgia pine, that 
the trusses, partitions and ties be built 
of this wood instead of the steel, in or
der to avoid any fu. ther delay, and the 
possibility of frost getting into the 
building and spoiling the work before 
the roof is on.

Mr- Banton seconded

Veeton. Clubs ■■ ’
>ti>n, Weston.

A- II. DaoR. ? 
t l’on Col borne. | m 
ort Colborne, Ni- i |
ir; C. E. Walker. j 
i. Clubs—Depot î 
t’aris, Brantford. . Î 
, W. J. Constable, -i 
i Clubs—Sami*, i 1 
,-erseas (Batt.). r j 
or. E. R. Wigle, ' | 
tierlch. ci-’bfr— : *1 
rich. New Ham- t

or. Major G. *. '» 
it Barrie. Club»— .»
5 Belt. I Barrie), *.' J 
trace bridge, 
or, Lieut. AV. D. o 
, Owen Sound.
< ’1 u bs—Markdale,
147th Battalion, 
ton. a bye.

LONDON. Dec. 10.—The Italian 
steamer Dante Alighieri, and the Nor- wood carving is worthy of mention, 
wegian steamer Nereus, have been 7’*’" "wished articles thruout this exhi- 
sunk. The crews of both vessels were bltion show a high mark of efficiency, 
saved.

Two vessels by the name of Dante 
Alighieri are listed in the shipping 
records, the larger, an Italian trans- 
Atlantic company liner, a vessel of 
9764 tons gross, having been taken 
over recently by the Italian authorities 
for government service, 
built only this year.

The other steamer of this name, a 
craft of 178 tons grrss, and 87 feet 
long, is listed as having been built in 
1891 and owned in Naples.

The Nereus was a vesel of 782 tons 
gross, 208 feet long, built at Rotter
dam In 1898.

Fear is expressed tn New York 
shipping circles that the new Italian 
trans-Atlantic liner Dante Alighieri, 
only put in service this year, is the 
vessel reported sunk in a London de- . 
spatch.

•r.
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CAN BE SAVED k:
N

AND CURED OF DRINK
Let the Victrola 

play your 
dance music

■IICOUGH CURE Good New» te Mothers, Wives, Sisters.
To have seen one you love, going down 

this road to ruin, and to have heard him 
try to laugh and Joke away your fears, 
while you-watched the drink habit fasten 
on him, is to have known suffering and 
to have borne a sorrow to which phy
sical pain Is nothing. And when at last 
he comes to that turn in the road that, 
sooner or later must come, and wakes 
to the fact that he is a slave to the 
drink you think everything will 
right.
you will help him escape 
he can not do it. Drink has undermined 
his constitution. Inflamed his stomach 
and nerves until the craving must be 
satisfied. And after you have hoped and 
then despaired more times than you 
count you realize that lie must be helped.
The diseased condition of the stomach 
and nerves must be cured by something 
hat will soothe the inflamed stomach 

and quiet the shaking nerves, removing 
al: taste fqr liquor.

My marvelous remedy—Samaria Pre
scription—has done thus Hundreds of 
cases in Canada- It can be given with 
or without the patient’s knowledge, as clothing store, 
it is tasteless and odorless and quickly 
dissolves in liquid or food, 
it did for Mrs. G. of Vancouver:

“I was so anxious to ge. my husband 
cured hat I went up to Harrison’s Drug 
Store and got y«>ur remedy there. I had 
no trouble giving it Without his know
ledge. 1 greatly thank you for all the 
peace and happiness that It has brought , 
already into my home. The cost 
nothing' according to what he would spend 
in drinking. The curse of drink was 
put ing me Into my grave, but now 1 
itel nappy. May the Lord be with you 
ar.d help you In curing the evil. 1 don't 
want my name published.’’

She was
:
■I r

■
i

Why keep anybody 
“tied down” to the 
piano when the Victrola 
furnishes the most per
fect dap°'* music and 
^ allows all to take 

part ?
It renders the 

latest and best selections 
for the Fox Trot, the 
Maxixc, and all the 
other new dances—and

9

_ . biblEVbigN
^'ïïrA.couponAhuht.J

ILLUSTRATED EDITION

IES. )if IJ. E.' TrottJ 
ngsion. ' 
rigs ton C -ï<Ue
tille.
r. S. I,oc> ’ , . 
i Hope Curb 

« manville, Port 
ilford.
•r. Itobt. Grant, 
deet at Toronto, 
'r S' Andrew’s 
College, De La 

College.
T. til. Best, 205 
‘•et at Toronto, 

uronto. .Aurora, 
11 tor

come
He will fight the habit and 

it ; but HI
■ !BUYING GOOD CLOTHES.

Customers At Hickey’s Store Always 
Get Their Money’s Worth.

tif 11on.
;

this motion 
and mentioned that the use of Georgia 
pine would give a more Canadian style 
of architecture.

Dr. Locke pointed ut that unlêss a 
sub-committee be appointed to enquire 
into this matter the delay might be 
just as g;eat as if they waited for the 
steel.

A motion was then carried that the 
present committee be empowered to 
negotiate with the architect to find out 
the cost of proceeding with the work 
supp.ementing Georgia pine for the 
steel.

The names of Mrs. Mabel S. Carter 
and Miss Elsie Ashwell 
mended for positions as having pass
ed their examinations.

A letter was read from the city* 
chltect agreeing to inspect the 
them branch library, p.ovistonal 
permit from the public health depart
ment.

When a man is buying clothes, prim- 
ari.y, ho wants his money’s worth. A 
suit of clothes or overcoat purchased 
at Hickey’s, 97 Yonge street, gives 
the buyer, primarily, his moneys 
w or til. Tne s.ock to choose from is 
very broad, a 1 the really correct styles 
i" he most attractive weaves a d all 
the striking colors and patterns 
kept on display. Fifteen dollars 
pu: chase as good a suit as any one 
woe ti want to wear, at this up-to-date

can ir ;Distributed by the

Toronto World :
rJ rI /, ft4 140 West Richmond St., Toronto, and 

40 South McNab St, Hamilton
Clip this coupon and present, to
gether with our advertised price of 
$1.48, at our Toronto or Hamilton 
Office and receive your copy of the 
BIG PRINT, RED LETTER BIBLE. 

COUPON 
AND

Description

1 'T
Fort Colboms. 

i’ Hand. Spncos are
will

Ii ;
Photo: lea J. Hitt 

Stadia, N. T.
k K. C. < Jovjld, 
Its‘ford. Clubs—i 
hiiK Club, Wood^

1 Vfinii’. IV. .7. 
r at leçndon. 
|. .Sarnia St.

it ij always ready to play- 
for you.

Come hear the new dance numbers and let us 
demonstrate the various styles of Victors (C31 to $ 75 ) 
and Victrolas ($21 to $2-f). Convenient terms, if 
you prefer.

C.
Mr. F!n. V-r»*n Cwtle 

Lao l e* TrotCASTOR TOOK BETS.A we. e recom- Read what

i In the police court yesterday Wil
liam Castor was found guilty of 
us ng his position In a messenger ser
vice at 49% East Richmond street for 
ths purpose o’ reicelv’ng and plac'ng 
'et’, and was fined $20 and costs. The 

evidence showed that bets we -e teie- 
I'.honed to Castor, who delivered them. 
Ctarle* James, charged with him, was 
discharged.

48 SECURESt*. S. Peare#, ar- I
i m i

nor- 
on ad. 1‘rest on.

t
lhnkwood. Clubs 

Dui rie U.C.

uenuis.
Special!^ bound in 

and man?^»™ *C*ne“' (amUy rec0rd

Cv*ry Word Jesus Speke Printed In Red

.11was
r. Çar'er, 

—Orillia.
r. A. T. 4

PRICE CONSIDERATION BUT 
VALUE UNIMPAIRED.

It often happens that in getting a 
bargain one has to accept some little 
disadvantage, but with the special 
offer in Overcoats given by R. Soot-; 
& Sens, 77 King street wort, of $10 off 
marked price you run no risk, 
member that a $30 coat fr-m us means 
140 value cloth, made in our best style 
with t-ning and trimmings of equal 
worth*

Open Every Evening Until XmasBarrie.
hig'ii scheel sec- mDANISH STEAMER SUNK. nFREE—SEND NO MONEY.

I will send free trial package and book
let g ving lu 1 particulars, testimonlais. 
etc., to any sufferer or friend who withes 
.o help. Write today. Plain sealed pack
age. Correspondence sacredly confiden
tial. E. R HERD, Samaria Remedy Co.,
14225 Mutua street, Toron e, Can.

Alee for sale by G. Tambiyn, Limit-1 13 but shipping record» do not give 
td, et all stores. Toronto, j her destination. :

LONDON, Dec. 10.—The Danish 
Minsk has been sunk. The

Add for Postage; 
Toronto and 20 

therefrom ...
Reel of Ontario 

Other provinces ask poit- 
master rate for 3 lbs

f steamer 
err w was saved.

The Minsk was a steamer with a 
gross tonnage of 1229. She was 
owned in Copenhagen.. The vessel 
sa Lei from Byth, England, on Nov.

MAIL ORDERS 
WILL

BE FILLED
miles

RAGS .0-

y U
Re-

HAMILTON 
21 King St. E. I TORONTO

145 Yenge St,
ÇLOTH.

<a III 'HILAN
Ad. 760 è

r» . •— -1 r \ I
t

ONTARIO
LADIES’
COLLEGE

CHRISTIAN WOMANHOOD.
The young- woman who takes up the 

duties of life after graduation from this 
Institution does so fortified with an In
tellectual, physical, spiritual and social 
development which fits her to success
fully meet and cope with life’s problems 
and temptations. So phase of growth 
of Christian Womanhood is overlooked 
—all are carefully nurtured.

In Academic and Household Science 
Departments Instruction is riven by 
seven University graduates. Music De
partment Is affiliated with Toronto Uni
versity.

It is the place for your daughter.
College reopens January 4th, 1916.
For Calendar wri

and Conservatory 
of Music and Art 

WHITBY,ONTARIO 0$ to
rdïî*AA.,Rev. F. L. Farew Principal.
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